
        

CAPITAL CITY CHAT, 
Speculation Rife Concerning the 

Fifty-first Congress, 
* 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE HOUSE. 

The Speakership Lies Between Reed and 
MeKinley-—Maj. Carson Slated for Clerk.   Opinions of Members on Impending 

Legistation=—Civil Service, Trusts, the 

Tariff and Fisheries Dispute Will Com | 

mand Attention, 

WasniNaroy, Oct. 21,—As members 
elect to the Fifty-first congress reach 
the city gossip respecting the organiza- 
of the next house of representatives ma- 
terially increases, © consensus of | 
opinion among members elect ow here 
indicates that the speakership will go 
wither to Maine (Mr. Reid), or Ohio (Mr. 
MoKinley). Messrs, Burroughs, of 
Michigan, and Cannon of Illinois, are 
both on the ground, however, and it is 
said, will at least make the contest in- 
teresting before balloting begins, At 
this writing it would be a very difficult 
undertaking to pick out the stronger 
candidate from the first two named, 

The Minor Offices. 

Maj. John M. Carson, of The Phila- 
delphia Ledger, appears to have already | 
practically captured the clerkship of the 
next hou e. In his modest way Maj. 
Carson has been working all summer, 
and it is claimed by his friends that he | 
has pledges sufficient to elect on the | 
first ballot, 

Col. Swords appears to have no rival 
for the position of sergeant-at-arms, 
while there are several candidates for 
the offices of doorkeeper and postmaster, | 

Pusiness of the Session. 

There are not many senators and rep- 
sentatives in Washington now, but most 
of those here expect a very interesting 
and busy session of congress during the 
coming winter. The tariff, trusts, the | 
civil service law, the interstate com- | 
merce law, the educational question, a 
mational election law and subsidies will 
be among the subjects that will engage 
the attention of congress, 
What are recognized as the great ques- 

tions of the day will, for the most part, 
be presented as party measures and are 
likely to render the coming session a 
very important one. 

Senator Dolph's Forecast. 

Senator Dolph thinks Congress will 
take no step backward in the matter of 
interstate commerce or civil service re- | 
form. Whatevet Smetidinents arg made | 
to either will be for the purpose of erad- | 
icating defects ol by experience, 
and to make them more effective, 

The race question, he says, will un- 
doubtedly be discussed in connection 
with the contested election cases and in- 

tly of them. It is a live ques- 
tion and will not down at any bidding. 

He feels confident that the tariff will 
be revised and the source of the revenue 
diminished. Some measure not very 
Missimilar to the senate bill will be 

. It is possible, be thinks, that | 
some bill upon the subject of trusts will | 
be 4 ut the sub _cct must betdealt | 
with in the main, the senator by | 
the states. The pow. r of pond yh A 
this subject is so limit: d as to render of 
little value any law which it may 
to prevent or control trusts in the states, 

Revenne Revision Probable. 

Congressman Browne, of Indiana, | 
thinks a revision of the revenue system 
the most important question awaiting 
the action of congress. and favors a re- | 
peal of the tax on tobacco and alcohol 
used in the arts and a reduction of the 
tax on sugar, 

“Something will prolably be done re- | 
garding the seal fisheries, and also the | 
Canadian fishery dispute. These ques- 
tions, however, will not divide the par- 
ties. 1 have no doubt there will be 
some amendment to tic interstaté com- 
merce law, and congress will unques- 
tionably legislate on the subject of 
trusts, if it is possible to define a trust, 
in such a way as not to interfere with 
legitimate business.” 

Congressman Hitt Conservative, 

Congressman Hitt, of Illinois, thinks 
it rather too early to make any predic- 
tions about what congress will do at the 
coming session. No conference of even 
the most informal kind has yet been 
Bild, so that 0 means of judgin what 
other members are consi 2 f to be 
had. Then the shifting of opinion on 
many important ts is so likely that 
al gment now is not very apt to hold 
when actual on questions begins 
in February and h. 
Something in the way of amendatory 

legislation to the interstate commerce 
law may be expected. As to the civil 
service law too many congressmen of 
both parties are to its support to 
allow of its . The subject of 
trusts will probably be involved in the 
discussion of the tariff, which will of 
course come up next session. 

The Bentilee Horror. 

Loxpox, Oa 21.—~The 

| 

i 

; is ig oy minttor of 
wrious apprehension to frwds, ale 
ough he is reported as con wing. 
ula bia improvement is nots inked 
wid in bly certain tit the 
Joremor not be able to Aili wny of 
i Appointments for this week, and 
owes is bs considerod doalaful if he wi 
aude to speak again ducing the um. 

woligm 

Montana's Elevtion Contes. 
Hurgxa, Mont., Oct. 90. A Liwaial 

term of the supreme coo cf wilh iw bb 
next iy Med Te de Jaw 
nly Rint ode ntiomg See dhe des 
ron of v LP Ne   

| company is known, 

| excitement continued the court 
| ceeded with the work of selecting a jury | 

| dignant 
| dem, 

THE RIPPER IN HAMBURG, 

A Woman Horribly Butchered in the 
Same Manver as in Whitechapel, 

Hamunura, Det, 10, —Excitement has 
been caused here by the discovery of a 
murder similar in its details to those 
perpetrated in Whitechapel, London, 

e body of a woman been found 
in Plensburg, a suburb of this city, 
The throat was cut, the limbs dismem- 
bered and the abdomen cut open. The 
work of mutilation has been done b 
the hand of an expert who, if not Jac 
the Ripper, imitated him closely, 

The victim was one of the class of une 
| fortunates, the quarter in which the | 
crime was committed was a disreputable 
one, and there are other circumstances 
to lead to the fear that the woman 
butcher of London has transferred his | 
operations to this city. The police give 
no information, but an active search for 

| the murderer is in progress. 

Hamburg's Jack the Ripper, 

HampuraG, Oct. 21,—The body found 
in Flensburg on Friday has been identi- 
fied as that of a young girl named Hen- 
sen, Outrage had preceded murder, 
and to conceal the crime the body had 
been cut up and the fragments buried 
in the sand, where they were discovered. 
The man who was last seen in the girl's 

He has fled and the 
police have tracked him as far as Berlin, 
where further trace of him has been 
lost. It is believed, however, he cannot 
escape, 

Father McFadden's Trial 
Loxpox, Oct, 19.—Nearly 200 addi- 

tional policemen arrived at Maryboro 
from Dublin, and though the popular 

pro- 

Completed by November, 

Some idea of the fury of the May | 

.| flood and of the huvoe caused by it may | 
be gathered from the fact that thou & 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company | 
has been bending all its energies since ! 
the flood to the work of repairing the | 
damage done to its property, that work | 

is still incompleted. Twenty miles of | 
new rails bave been laid and a new bed | 
made for the distance. It was over five | 

weeks from the date of the flood before | 
: : 

trains were running on as many tracks | 
| as they did previous to the disaster. | 

| Even then only single tracks were laid 

| across the bridges, and the work on the | 

{ bridges is not expected to be complgted 

| before Novemuver. 

  
Dig In the Ribs, 

If on the right side and lower part of the | 

| diaphragm, though playfully meant and de 

Hvered Is exleulated toenvoke profanity from | 
la chappy whose liver Is out of order, When | 

that reglon is sore and congested, pokes seem 

fiendish. Look at a man's countenance ere you | 

{ prod him under the ribs, If his skin and eye. | 

! balls have a sallow tinge, you may infer also? 
{ that his tongue is furred his breath apt to be | 
| sour, that he has pains not only beneath his | 

{| ribs, but also under the right shoulder-blade 

{ Also, that his bowels are irregular and his di | 
| gestion impared. Instead of making a jocose 
| demonstration on his ribs, recommend | 
{ him to take and steadily persist in takiez ; 
| Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the finest anti 
billions and alterrtive medicine extant. In. | 

{ comparable is it, also, for dyspepsia. rhewna i 
tis, nervousness, kidney trouble, and fever | 

i and ague, 

to try Father McFadden and his asso- | 
ciates for the murder of Police Inspec- | 
tor Martin in February last, The court | 
room was filled with police, and the in- | 

whose 

arishioners of Father McFad- | 
violence compelled the | 

court to adjourn, were carefully ex- | 
cluded, 
attorney appears to 
character of the accused 
destroy his popularity with his people. 

Cheap Artificial Gas 

The main Sect of the crown | 
to blacken the 

Priest and to | 

Prrrsaura, Oct. 17.—~The Fuel Gas | 
| and Electric Engineering company, of | 
| which George Westinghouse, Jr,, is the | 
principal stockholder, announced that | 

| mechanism had been perfected whereby | 
artificial gas could be produced ata less | 

| cost than is expended in piping natural | 
The process is as | 

yet a secret as all the patents are not | 
The company promises to | 

gas from the wells, 

et secured, 
able to furnish the gas very shortly, 

Bold Gotham Highwaymen. 

New YORK, Oct, i9.—As John Burke, 
a bookmaker and saloon keeper, was 

| going home from his place of business 
early in the morning he was attacked 

two men, one of whom struck at 
him with a sand bag, while the other | 

| tore open his coat attempted to rob him, 
Burke succeeded in avoiding the blow | 
and breakin loose from the would be 
robbers, he fled pursued by the two men 
clear to his house, 

Emerson's Remains Protected, 

Coxcoup, Masa., Oct. 10.—The coffin 
containing the remains of Ralph Walde 
Emerson, whose ve was disturbed 
Saturday last, has placed ina se- 
curely bound box, which in turn has 
been deposited in a grave composed of 
blocks of granite, cemented together 
with a securely fastened granite Sover. | 

5 | ing. The generally accepted theo 
that the vandalism was committe 
create a sensation, 

to 

114 Years O14, 

MinwaAUkee, Oct. 19, — William Water 
man died at Grand Rapids, Wis., aged 
114 years. He was married twice, His 
first wife lived to the age of 75. He 
married his second wife when he was 
in his 100th vear. She died a fow 
ago. He always used tobacco. 

never to excess, 

Maggie Mitchell Married. 

BostoN, Oct. 19.—The Herald says 
that the silence which Miss Maggie 
Mitchell, the ular actress, and her 
leading man, Mr. Charles Abbott, have 
maintained concerning the many 
rumors of their m y, has at last 
been broken and that Herald may 
record the fact that they were married 
on June 13 last at the residence of the 
actress in Long Branch, 

Ne Rise in the Price of Champagne. 

New York, Oct. 21.—Several of the 
morning papers printed stories to the 
effect that the tors of the fashion. 
gis hotels and ans hows Ton com- 

to put up of c pagne 
to$aquartand $2 a t. A canvass 
of the leading places shows that there 
is t Sppesiticn to the movement, in 

te of fact that at the present price 
profits are very small, 

RB. Q. Mills Speaks in Philadelphia, 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17. The Academy 

of Music was crowded to the doors last 
night at the mass meeting held under 
the auspices of the Democratic societies 
of Pennsylvania. r Q. Mills, of 
Texas, was the cipal sptakar, 
Henry Watterson, ex-Governor Blkt, 
Governors Jackson, of Maryland, an 
Biges, of Delaware, were among the 
other speakers, 

Vessels In Distress. 

Beavrort, N, C,, Oct. 17.—Two large 
masted 

out owing to a hea 
two attempts to do 

Gen. Alger Damque 

New York, Oct, 17. Gen. Russell 
Alger was last night tendered a 
tion at Masonic hall by the mem 
Lafayette post Grand Army of 

. A banquet followed the 
and many Js and 

in honor of the 

recep- 

ears | 
While | 

he used liquor to some extent it was | 
His remains will be | re 

| brought here for interment. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of pur | 
iy. strength and wholesomeness, More 

| omical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be 
sold in competition with the multitude of low 
test, short weight alum or phosphate powde fr. } 
Roald only in cans BOovar Bagixg FowbDer 

Co., 106 Wall 8t., N. ¥ 

oooh | 

Ju-l.80.1y 

—Read the Keystone Gazette, the 

| cheapest, best and most reliable weekly 
| ne aspaper in central Penna. Send 25cts, 
and have the Gazette addressed to your | 

| post office, for two months. adr, oct 17 | 

| 10 Million Feet Of Lumber, 
{ WHITE PINE TIMBER WITH 

OAK AND HEMLOCK OF 
FINE QUALITY AT 

ORPHANS COURT SALE. 

: 

| 

The undersigned, Trustee, appointed by tee 
{ Orphans Court of Centre county, to sell the 
{real estate of RUDOLPH MULHOLLAND 
! late of Burnside township, deceased, will ex 
pose to public sale, atthe COURT HOUSE in 

migh of Bellefonte, ot 
y " " y + } 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1889, 
10 o'clock. A. M.. f 
i estate, viz 

No. L~All that certain piece or tract of land | 
situale in Burnside township, Centre county, i 
Fa. beginning at stones, thence along lands of | 
George R. Boak, west 15] perches to black oak : | 
thenoe along lands of Sarah Midiane north 170 
perches to a post ; thence east 112 perches to a 
stone ; thenee north 80 perches to maple ; thence 
east B perches to stones; thenee along lands 
of James Mulholland west 20 perches to the 
place of beginning, containing 

1M ACR2S MORE OR LESS 

No. 2A TRACT OF LAND situate in same 

township, wing a tof a tract of land in the 
warrantee name of WALTER STUART, bound. 
od on the north by lands of R. CC. Hale's heirs: 
on the east by lands of Martin Velhdorfer: on 
the south by tract No.8, and on the west by 
lands of Geo, BR. Boak, 

CONTAINING #0 ACRES, 
more or less, 

No. LA tract of land In same township, be 

ingapartofa tract of land in the warantee 
name of ANNA STUART, beginning at a pop 
far on the bank of the West Branch of the Sus 
quehanna river ;: thence: along Walter Stuart 
tract east 40 perches to land of Martin Velh- 
derfer ; thence south 54 perches to post ; thenee 
along lanas of Hale's estate 400 perches to line 
of Walter Stuart tract ; thence north along said 
tract M perches te the place of beginning, 

CONTAINING 115 ACRES MORE OR LESS. 
No. ~ATRACTOF LAND in same town 

ship, being part of a tract of land In the war 
rantee name of John Vaughn, beginning at a 
maple corner, thence north 17 perches to a 
Jap thence east 2X perches to a pos : thenee 
south along Pearl Cox tract south 57 perches 
to maple ; thenoe along Jno, Barry tract west 
22° to the place of beginning, 

CONTAINING WS ACRES, 

mare or Jess, excepting 15 acres heretofore sold 
to Smith, Rhoads & Smith, 

The above described tracts of land are 

HEAVILY TIMBERED, 

and situate within a short distance of the river, 
No.l~A TRACT OF LAND in the same 

township, beginning at a maple, thence alon 
John Vaughn tract to Cunlook | thence eas 
along Mary Ann Stoart tract 147 perches to a 
stone: thence south (14 perches to stones: 
thence west 77 perches to post: thence south 
120 perehes tos t thence west Jo perches 
to the beginning. 
CONTAINING 185 ACRES MORE OR LESS, 

No, 6.«The undivided 1 Interest in a tract 
of land in same township in the warrantee 
name of D, Stuart CONTAINING £90 ACRES 
and ® perches in all. 
No.7. ~The undivided Interest in 12 ACRES 

OF LAND of the Walter Stuart teact, fronting 
on the west branch of the Susquehanna river, 

No.8 1A FARM, in Benner twp, known as 
“the Larimer farm”, adjoining lands of Dalis 
estate, Mrs. Wm. T. Phe Har others 

CONTAINING 133 ACRES 
more . Thereon erected a house 
barn nd Aer necessary out bulldings. 

TERMS ah day's h mon- 
ey ton Sa of sale OX 

It + 

oto be 

the boro 

at the tollowing deseribed 

OF 8A 

ints n 
to be hh 

  

~The Centre DesocratT will be   

{ of Centre o 

{ funds 
| Thomas Lingle, late of Potter township, de. | 
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% PRICE 

G HOUSE 
Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa. 

      

  

          

    

      
  

A FEW PRICES: 

Fall and Winter 

Overcoats 

Childrens’ Suits 

Boys’ Suits 

Suits $4 to 16 

3tol5 

2to 5 

3to 6 

  

Hats and Caps, Trunks and Valieses, a Great Variety. 

  

All Goods are Guaranteed ! 
as represented or money refunded. 

Yours Respectfully, 

Samuel Lewin. 

  

A UDITORS NOTICE 
The Auditor appointed by the Orphans Count 

ny, to make distribution of the 
in the hands of the Administrators of 

ceased, will attend to the duties of his appoint. | 
ment at bis affee in Bellefonte, on Monday. the | 

eleventh I» f November, A D. 158% a5 ten 
foeka m : 

ties ints Bi their claims or 
from 

Forrsey 
Al 

A UPITORS NOTICE 
Ad i 

Ait 

The undersigned, an Auditor appointed by the 
Orphans Court of Centre County, to hear and 
pass upon the exeeptions filed to the first and 
second accounts of the executor of Adam Bair, 
late of Miles township, dec’d, and restate the 
account and make distributions to and among 
those legally entitied thereto, will attend 
te the duties of his appointment st his office 
in Bellefonte, on Friday the sth day of Novem: 
ber, A.D, 1% at ten o'clock a. m., when and 
where all parties interested can attend if they 
see proper and present their claims or be for 
ever debarred therefrom. 

D.F. Forrsey, 
Auditor. 

If You Have 
CONSUMPTION | COUGH OR COLD 
BRONCHITIS | Throat Affection 
SCROFULA | Wasting of Flesh 
Or any Discase where the Throat and Lungs 
are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or Nerve 
Power, you can be Relieved and Cured by 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

oF X 

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
With Hypophosphites. 

Pararasie an Mux, a 
Ask for Beott’s Emulsion, and let no exe 

planation or solicitation indwuee gon to avcept 
a substitute, 

Sold by all Druggists, 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y. 
  

ANTED 10.000 agents wanted at onee to 
sell the only authentic complete and 

raphic History of the Johnstown Flood. Pro. 
usely Hlustrated with views of all sorts eon. 
nected with the terrible scenes of the inunda. 
tion. 12mo, 400 pages, Price $1.50, Liberal 
Terms, Thousands want it. nd is im. 

0 menses, Send gulekly Se, for Outfit 3 Ww. 
Keeler & Co. 52 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
ra 

HR Sloe kK. . 

Wi Fins CLARK, Pe 
1 ARN 

  

for. the ¢ min” t, profitable 

  

~Read the Keystone Gazette, the 
cheapest, best and most reliable weekly     sent to any address for two months at 

| 15 eta, per nam ann wind 

hen and where all | The extent o 

B. & B. 
f the bene- 

fits of Our Great 

Ma | Order Department 
Is well put by alstter recently re 

ceived from Mexico. The lady writes : 
“1 am a regular customer of yours, if 1 
do live 2.500 miles from Allegheny.” 
The prices she quotes may be taken as 
a fair sample of the exorbitant charges 
made by storekeepers where there is 

little competition. 

You needn’t pay such prices. Far or 
near, our MAIL Oroen DEPARTMENT 
solicits your trade, and promises to 
give you goods atthe lowest prices ob. 
tainable in the entire country, Write 
for samples and make comparisons, 

If, youjcome to the Exposition, don’t 
fail to visit our stores. Ten minutes 
walk from the Exposition will bring 
you to our stores on Federal street, cor- 
ner Park Way. 

See our Great 
Dress Goods; Departments, 
Silk Departments, 
Casnmeres (Black and Colored), 
Fine Cloakings, 
Largest (Cloak Rooms in the two 

cities, 
Finest lineq Genuine Alaska Seal 

(Goods, 

Lace Curtains and Portieres, 
Prices go for naught when you can 

see the goods, 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
115 10 121 

FEDERAL STREET, 
ALLEGHENVY, PA. 

I" IP. 8.~If you cannot come, write, 

~Read the Kegstone Gazelle, the 
cheapest, best and most reliable weekly 
newspaper in central Penna. Send 25ets, 
and have the Gazette addressed to your 
post office, for two months, ase, oct 17 

  

  

TO AGENTS «i. ENTIRE 
WANTED ** NEW bok 

The most wonderful collection of practical real valoe and everyday use for the people ever published on the globe. A marvel of mon 
ey saving and money farning for every ons 

it. Thousands of beautiful, helpful 
© Go ove ry 

like tin the 
which is of 

3 A | All sincerely de 
wiring paying mpioyment and looking for someiling tho roughly first-class at an extraos 
dinary low price, should write for description 
and terms on the most remarkable achieve 
ment in book making since the worlg began, 

SCAMMELL & 00. Box Sal, 
St. Louls or Phi’adelphis. 

When you 
snies a KLrY 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 
THOMPSON & CO, 

Genuine Old Process 

OILCAKE MEAL 
OlL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD. 

There is no better or ches food fi MILCH COWS, des ol It increases the quanti. 
iy and quality of milk more than an other feed. For fattening Beef Osttle it surpasses all other fool, ma’ ing the mest 
more tender and juicy, No food known will fit CATTLE ws rapidly for market as 
Oil Meal. For HORSES, & small quanti. ty can be fod daily with valuable results, and for Shes, Hogs, Fowls, ete. it is an exellent food, keeping them in a healthy 
condition, making fine, palatable mest. 
We manafacture by the Old Procsss— steam heat and hydraulic pressure. Well 

settled Linseed Oil and fresh nd Ol Meal always on band. Write for circular and prices. Send your orders to 

  

The oldest and best Institution for 
obtaining a Business Education. We 
have successfully thousands of 
young men for the active duties of life. 

address or Circulars 
P. DUFF & SONS, 

Pittsburgh, Pa 

OPA cov A 
ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26TH, 

mi dd i 
CONTAINING 2 ACRES 

more or 'osn,  Thereon erected a large 

BASE JSD ANN, SAR "TORE 

10-48 
  

of 
of   and other out bulldings. - 

1 ‘es  


